TODAY'S TOP ACTIVITIES

UNTIL ARRIVAL

MONTE CARLO CASINO SLOTE OPEN
Get your day off to a winning start! Check out our progressive jackpots, they're ready to bust open! And, after a day on the island, join us for exciting casino action. Our Caribbean Princess Jackpot is over $10,000! There's also Blackjack, Roulette, Craps, Slot Machines, & more. Ask about the Wheel of Madness! Monte Carlo Casino, Pool Deck, Mid

9:45AM

FINAL POWER BINGO CASINO JACKPOT
Join your Cruise Director's staff for the FINAL Bingo session of the cruise. Over $2,000 in the Jackpot and 53 numbers will be called! If no one hits the jackpot in 53 numbers, we will keep calling for a minimum cash payout of $1,000. Cash payoffs & other fine prizes also to be won. Games will be completed before we arrive at Great Stirrup Cay. Don't miss your last chance! North Cape Lounge, Pool Deck, A/B

11:00AM

IMPORTANT DEBARKATION BRIEFING
Your Cruise Director and/or Advisor will address important information regarding debarkation, customs, baggage & everything you need to know to assist you during Sunday morning. This information will be re-broadcast on Channel 1 of your stateroom TV. North Cape Lounge, Pool Deck, A/B

One member from each party should attend this very important talk.

10:15AM

LAST MINUTE AUCTION SPECIAL
Back by popular demand! Over 100 items priced so low you can't lose! The last minute has to go to this auction! Don't miss out on this opportunity. It's one full hour of extreme savings! Prices never to be seen again! Auction will conclude before tender service begins. Proceeds start at StSail. Famous Drink: "Salvador Dali Coffee" $3.50. Sports Bar, International Deck, Mid

NOON

WELCOME TO GREAT STIRRUP CAY, BAHAMAS
The S/S Norway docks at NCL's Private Island, Tender service to the island will begin as soon as the tenders are alongside & local officials clear the ship. It's going to be a great day at the beach with snorkeling, water sports & live Calypso music with Up Roots! Beach towels will be available on the gangway as you board the tenders. Don't forget the sunscreen! All NCL services on the private island may be charged directly to your onboard account.

The last tender back to the ship leaves the island at 6:00pm.

7:30PM

Late Seating Guests

FAREWELL VARIETY SHOWTIME
Starring: Envy Rose & Barry John
Norwegian Cruise Line proudly presents the electrifying Envy Rose & humor-  man Barry John on stage for one final fantastic farewell show! Late seating guests will attend the show prior to dinner. Photography, audio/video taping of this performance is prohibited. We respectfully request guests refrain from reserving seats. Children under thirteen are not permitted in first three rows. Saga Theatre, Pool Deck, Mid

11:30PM

SALSA NIGHT
It's an energetic evening of music & dancing Salsa style! It's fun to wear your dancing shoes! Sports Bar, In't Deck, Mid

FLOTSAM & JETSAM
Interesting Facts about the S/S Norway
The S/S Norway is one of the most historic ships to ever sail. Here are some interesting facts about the ship:

- Norway is the longest passenger ship in the world at over 1,055 feet (316.6m). She is too long for the Panama Canal.
- Despite the ship's length, there has never been an all docking bridge.
- The four stabilizers extend 10' (3.0m).
- From the waterline to the top of the main mast is just under 220 feet (70m).
- The ship currently has 14 decks, 11 of which are above the waterline. The upper two decks were added in 1990.
- The stern anchor was added in 1982.
- Norway is the only ship in the world permitted by special declaration to fly the flag of the United Nations; the honour was granted in consideration of the more than 52 nationalities in her crew.
- As the S/S France, the ship crossed the Atlantic 377 times and took 93 ocean liners, helping enough waves to have gone around the world 65 times.
- S/S France was the second fastest ocean liner ever built and could cross the Atlantic comfortably in under five days.
- The S/S France of 1960 was the third French Line ship to bear the name.
- The most famous passenger to cross on the S/S France was the Mona Lisa. The painting, along with two guards, escaped to America in a Premium Class cabin that is now Norway-109.
- The ship's double bottom could be used to store 3,653 tons of the 8,000 ton total fuel capacity. France could cross the Atlantic & return without refueling.

Deirdre M. Smith, S/S Norway's Vice President

S/S NORWAY • FAREWELL SEASON
**MORNING**

**ACTIVITIES AND LEISURE**

- **Nautical Terms:** Fwd = (Forward) Front of the ship, Bq = (Back) of the ship, Mbl = (Middle) Middle of the ship, Port = Left Side of the ship, Star = (Starboard) Right Side of the ship, Tender = Boat for going ashore.

**Important Notice:** Guests are required to present their Blue (U.S. Citizen) or Orange (non-U.S.) Boarding Passes as means of identification when signing purchases to Onboard Credit Accounts. Please carry your Passes at all times.

**Until Arrival**
- **CASINO SLOTS ARE OPEN**
  - 8:00am: Moreno Casino, Pool Deck, Mid
  - 8:00am-8:30pm: Intercontinental Services with Ben Moreno
  - 8:30am-9:00am: Beauty Salon is Open
  - 8:30am-9:00am: Early Tender Ticket Distribution & Bingo Cards
  - 8:45am-9:00am: North Cape Lounge, Pool Deck, Afternoon

**Arrival**
- **MORNING DEPARTURE BRIEFING**
  - 9:00am: Welcome to Great Stirrup Cay!
  - 9:00am-9:30am: Tender Ticket Distribution Resumes

**Onboard**
- **TENDER TICKET DISTRIBUTION RESUMES**
  - 10:00am-10:30am: North Cape Lounge, Pool Deck, Afternoon

**To obtain tickets:**
- Please enter by the starboard side, forward door of the North Cape Lounge. Only one person from each party is required. All guests, including children, must be present to receive a tender ticket. All guests must be on board at the tendering time designated on the ticket. This is a 100%也就是说，头等舱的乘客可以优先下船。

**Notice:** For your safety, please DO NOT go to the deck until you have received your tender ticket.

**AFTERNOON**

**ACTIVITIES AND LEISURE**

- **Arrival-4:30pm:** Island Massage - 30 minutes for only $40! Pamper yourself!
  - 4:30pm: Island Massage, Beauty Salon
- **Safety:** Lifesaving, Nautical Terms,
- **Sports:** Golf, Volleyball, Ping Pong, Bridge Play
  - 2:00pm: Volleyball, Social with your fellow guests
  - 2:00pm: Golf, Ping Pong, Bridge Play with your fellow guests

**EVENING**

**MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT**
- **Daniel Rose**
- **Mangui**
- **Mangui & Elvy Rose with the SS Norway Showband**

**DINING & ENTERTAINMENT**
- **Suggested Wine:** Georges Da Bossen, Maison Villages (France) or Montevesta, California (California)

**SPECIAL EVENTS/JUSTICE OF THE SEAS**
- **Farewell Variety Showcase:**
  - 9:30pm: North Cape Lounge, Pool Deck, Afternoon

**COMEDY SHOWTIME**
- **What's My Line?**
  - 6:00pm: North Cape Lounge, Pool Deck, Afternoon
BAR HOURS
9:00am-Close  Lido Bar – Pool Deck, A/B
9:00am-Close  Toppler’s Bar – Sky Deck, Mid
9:00am-Close  North Cape Lounge – Pool Deck, A/B
9:30am-Close  Sports Bar – International Deck, Mid
4:30pm-Close  Club Internazionale – International Deck, A/B
5:00pm-Close  Windjammer Lounge – Int’l Deck, Fwd
7:00pm-Close  Monte Carlo Bar – Pool Deck, A/B
6:00pm-10:00pm  Wine & Cheese Bar – by Le Bistro, Pool Deck, A/B
10:30pm-Close  Dazzles Disco – Viking Deck, A/B

Liquor Notice:
Please do not bring personal liquor into public areas.

MEAL HOURS
24 Hour Service  Coffee & Tea – Great Outdoor Restaurant, Int’l Deck, A/B
6:00am-9:00am  Open Omelet – Great Outdoor Restaurant, Int’l Deck, A/B
7:00am-9:30am  Continuous Breakfast Service – Windward Restaurant
7:30am-10:00am  Breakfast Buffet – Great Outdoor Restaurant, Int’l Deck, A/B
8:00am-10:00am  Continuous Breakfast Service – Lemonade Restaurant
11:00am-1:00pm  Le Bistro Reservations, Phone 106
11:30am-3:00pm  Lunch Buffet – Great Outdoor Restaurant, Int’l Deck, A/B
1:00pm-3:30pm  Island Lunch – Island Food Court
3:30pm-5:00pm  Afternoon Snacks – Great Outdoor Restaurant, Int’l Deck, A/B
5:30pm-7:00pm  Pub Grub Hot Snacks – Sports Bar, Int’l Deck, Mid
6:00pm  Chef’s Dinner – Main Seating
8:30pm-10:00pm  Windward & Lemonade Restaurants
6:00pm-11:00pm  Le Bistro Supper Club – Pool Deck, A/B
8:30pm-10:00pm  Chef’s Dinner – Late Seating
11:30pm-12:00pm  Windward & Lemonade Restaurants

GUEST SERVICES
Until Arrival  Casino Slot Machines – Pool Deck, Mid
7:00am-Close  Casino Slots & Takis – Pool Deck, Mid
8:00am-Arrival  Lago Locker & Sundries Store – Int’l Deck
9:00am-Arrival  Gift Shops & Sundries Store – Int’l Deck
6:30pm-11:00pm  Gift Shopa & Sundries Store – Int’l Deck
9:00am-8:00pm  Hair Salon – Viking Deck, Phone 44302
5:30pm-10:00pm  Ice Cream Parlor – Int’l Deck, Sbd, Fwd
Open 24 Hours  Information Desk – Int’l Deck, Phone 101

Until 11:47pm  Cash services available from 8:00am-Midnight only
Internet Cafe – Int’l Deck, Port, Fwd (in the Library)
Manager available from 11am-6pm & 7pm-9pm
10:00am-10:30am  Library – Int’l Deck, Port, Forward
4:00pm-4:30pm  Library – Int’l Deck, Port, Forward
6:00pm-6:30pm  Medical Center – Viking Deck, Phone 102
4:00pm-4:30pm  Medical Center – Viking Deck, Phone 102
9:00am-1:00pm  On Board Credit Desk – Int’l Deck, Port, Fwd
2:00pm-10:00pm  On Board Credit Desk – Int’l Deck, Port, Fwd
5:00am-11:30am  Photo Gallery – Pool Deck, Mid
4:00pm-Midnight  Photo Gallery – Pool Deck, Mid
9:00am-Noon  Port & Cruise Consultant – Int’l Deck, Sbd, Fwd
9:00am-6:00pm  Port & Cruise Consultant – Int’l Deck, Sbd, Fwd
7:00am-9:00am  Port & Cruise Consultant – Int’l Deck, Sbd, Fwd
8:00am-9:00pm  Ramada Spa – Diplomat Deck, Phone 44310
9:30am-10:30am  Shore Excursion & Dive-In Desk – Int’l Deck, Sbd, Fwd
7:30am-9:00am  Shore Excursion & Dive-In Desk – Int’l Deck, Sbd, Fwd

BAR SPECIALS
Drinks of the Day: Freixanet Margarita – $5.95
Only $6.00 is a souvenir tumbler you can keep!
Alcohol Free: Tasti Beer – $2.00
Martini Club: 1st Hour Club International: 2:00pm-3:00pm House Martini – $3.50
Windjammer Coffee Special: Try our special exotic coffee in the Windjammer Lounge or
International Deck, port side, forward, bars 7:00pm-Close for only $5.30.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Emergency Phone: #33
Roving Attendant: Save or Cancel
(No shorts after 8:00pm, please)
Ship Announcements are broadcast on your in-room television on Channel 21.

Information Desk: Phone 101. Open 24 hours on International Deck. Marine weather tables,
appraisals, Tide Cal, & Band-Aids are available. Post cards for sale.
Room Service Phone Numbers: Forward Deck 100 – All Deck 100
Personal Wine: A deposit fee of $10 will be charged for wine not purchased through NCL.

Alternative Dining: Enjoy an exclusive dining experience at Le Bistro Super Club.
Service is available nightly 6:00pm-11:00pm. A cover charge of $10 per guest applies.
Reservations may be available 11:00am-11:00pm by dialing 100: Le Bistro, Pool Deck, A/B

RULES & REGULATIONS
Alcohol Policy: Guests under the age of 21 are not permitted to purchase or consume alcohol.
Identification: Guests may be asked to present proper photo ID when purchasing alcohol.
Cages: Must be 21. No cigarettes or pipes, please.
Smoking Policy: Cigar or pipe smoking is not allowed indoors unless posted otherwise. Port
side is Non-Smoking area at North Cape Bar, Windjammer Lounge & Cafes.
Safety Jogging: All Sports Jog is done at your own risk. Please number between 6:00pm &
9:00pm. Shoes are optional when not. Use caution when barefoot or wooden surfaces.
Swimmers: Turtles swimming is prohibited.
Hot Tub Notice: Children under the age of 12 must be accompanied by an adult.
Parade of Indians: All guests are required to wear protective swim diapers in all pools and
hot tubs. See the Pool Attendant or Information Desk to obtain protective diapers.
Liquor Policy: Liquor purchased aboard at any port of call will be recalled at the gateway
spot boarding the ship and returned before disembarkation at the end of the cruise.
Health Warning: There is a risk associated with consuming raw oysters or animal products,
even if you have eaten similar items or consumed shellfish. If unsure, consult a physician.

Please do not bring personal liquor into public areas.